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0 of 0 review helpful Four Stars By Christopher M Gerlach Excellent collection of Bukowski s works that pertain to 
cats It has a Hemingway vibe Awesome read 0 of 0 review helpful Five Stars By The zinx If you love bukowski and a 
woman in your life loves cats this is the perfect gift 0 of 0 review helpful FUNNY ALWAYS WRITTEN WITH A 
raw and tenderly funny look at the human cat relationship from one of our most treasured and transgressive writers 
ldquo The cat is the beautiful devil rdquo Felines touched a vulnerable spot in Charles Bukowski rsquo s crusty soul 
For the writer there was something majestic and elemental about these inscrutable creatures he admired sentient beings 
whose searing gaze could penetrate deep into our being Bukowski considered cats to be uni ldquo This anthology of 
Bukowski rsquo s poems and short prose honors the animals that touched his soul Bukowski captures the spirit of his 
own pet cats as fighters hunters and survivors including photos of himself with his charges rdquo Associated Pr 
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